Various meningococcal conjugate vaccines exist against serogroups A, C, W and Y. A new protein-based vaccine targeting serogroup B (MenB) is also now available. The potential of such vaccines to drive serogroup replacement is considered a possible public health concern when implementing nationwide routine immunization programmes. The aim of this work was to investigate if and how serogroup replacement may occur following widespread vaccination with a MenB vaccine that may protect against carriage. To that end, we built a dynamic transmission model with age and serogroup stratification, focusing on European settings where most invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) cases are caused by serogroups B and C. For illustration purposes, the model was employed in 2 such settings: UK (England and Wales) and Czech Republic. Preliminary model-based projections suggest that, under strong serogroup competition for colonization, vaccine-induced serogroup replacement may occur even with a relatively low vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage (e.g., 20%), with potential subsequent increase in serogroup C IMD. The magnitude and speed of the model-projected serogroup C IMD increase depend on the MenB vaccination strategy, vaccine efficacy against carriage and the extent of any potential cross-protection against other serogroups. These analyses are neither exhaustive nor definitive, and focused on simulating potential population-level trends in IMD post-vaccination, under certain assumptions. Due to present inherent limitations and uncertainties, this study has limited quantitative value and is best regarded as an explorative qualitative modeling approach, to complement and challenge the current status quo, and suggest areas where collecting additional data may be essential.
Introduction
Invasive meningococcal disease (IMD) is a particularly serious but rare consequence of infection with Neisseria meningitidis. In contrast, asymptomatic nasopharyngeal carriage is common with a population prevalence of~10% which varies with age, being highest in adolescents and lowest in young children. Most transmission of the meningococcus occurs silently through asymptomatic carriage, with carriage considered a pre-requisite for disease. 1 The epidemiology of IMD is extensively described and reviewed elsewhere, with serogroups B and C currently causing the majority of disease in Europe. 2 In contrast, the understanding of the dynamics and epidemiology of carriage remains incomplete.
Studies investigating carriage prevalence by both serogroup and age are limited in number and are now becoming historical. Those available European (EU) carriage data indicate that serogroup B appears dominant among serogroupable carriage isolates. 3 Other important knowledge gaps of particular relevance include the contribution of similar commensal non-pathogenic species to the ecology of the nasopharynx (e.g., Neisseria lactamica) and the extent of any co-colonization by different meningococcal serogroups.
Monovalent and quadrivalent meningococcal conjugate vaccines targeting serogroup C and serogroups A, C, W and Y respectively have now been available for several years. An important component of their success is their additional ability to protect against carriage and reduce transmission, with significant herd protection induced especially when adolescents are targeted. 4 Routine schedules using these vaccines currently vary and may include infants, toddlers and/or adolescents. 5 The first meningococcal vaccine with the potential to provide broad coverage against serogroup B disease (4CMenB; Bexsero TM ) has recently been approved for use in Europe. 6 Developing a broadly protective serogroup B meningococcal (MenB) vaccine has been challenging because of the poor immunogenicity of the serogroup B capsule. 7 This has necessitated alternative approaches to those used for existing vaccines against serogroup A, C, W and Y disease, which use the organisms' polysaccharide capsules as the vaccine target. In contrast, 4CMenB is based on non-serogroup specific subcapsular proteins. 6, 8 The ability of conjugate vaccines targeting bacterial meningitis to additionally protect against carriage has been an important component of their success. 9, 10 At present it is not yet known if this could be replicated by immunization using 4CMenB. Preliminary data from a randomized controlled trial 11 in which United Kingdom university students received 2 doses of 4CMenB suggested that while the primary objectives (1 month post-vaccination) were not achieved, secondary analyses (from 3 months after dose 2) estimated a lower carriage of any N. meningitidis strain (18.2% [95% confidence intervals (CI), 3.4-30.8%] carriage reduction) and of capsular groups BCWY combined (26.6% [95% CI, 10.5-39.9%] carriage reduction), with 15.6% (95% CI, ¡11.0-35.9%) reduction for all sequence types of capsular B strains. However, only post-implementation surveys within large-scale vaccination programs can determine fully the population level impact of these vaccines. 11 Immunization with 4CMenB is intended to stimulate the production of bactericidal antibodies that recognize certain antigens and are expected to be protective against IMD. As these antigens are variably expressed by different strains, meningococci that express them at sufficient levels are susceptible to killing by vaccine-elicited antibodies. 12 A survey of approximately 1,000 different invasive meningococcal group B isolates collected during 2007-2008 in 5 EU countries showed that, overall, 78% of the strains were potentially susceptible to vaccine induced antibodies. 6, 13 The efficacy of 4CMenB has not yet been evaluated through clinical trials, but inferred based on correlates of protection by demonstrating the induction of serum bactericidal antibody responses to each of the vaccine antigens. 6, 12 One month following a 3-dose primary schedule in infants and a 2-dose schedule in older children and adolescents, respectively, protective serum bactericidal activity titers were achieved in most vaccinated individuals. [14] [15] [16] Regarding the potential strain coverage of the 4CMenB vaccine in non-B meningococci, a recent study that estimated the effect of 4CMenB on non-B meningococci by applying positive bactericidal thresholds established for MenB 17 found that overall predicted strain coverage of 4CMenB among non-B meningococcal isolates was 68% (95% CI, 44-79%). Capsular group-specific strain coverage was 80% (95% CI, 58-88%) for group C, 83% (95% CI, 44-94%) for group W-135, and 22% (95% CI, 12-38%) for group Y. 17 Serum bactericidal activity using human complement data for non-B strains will be needed to confirm whether the positive bactericidal thresholds derived for MenB strains will also apply to non-B strains. These preliminary studies offer some indication that this vaccine may protect not only against disease caused by a wide range of serogroup B strains, but also potentially additionally provide both some protection against carriage 7 and cross protection against other capsular serogroups. 17 However, evidence is currently limited and these aspects remain to be further demonstrated. Therefore at present important assumptions need to be made regarding potential performance characteristics for 4CMenB in terms of these aspects. These can only be guided to some limited extent by those existing data available and may ultimately only become fully apparent following routine introduction of the vaccine and assessment of appropriate observational data.
An important public health concern of such vaccines with an ability to protect against asymptomatic carriage is their potential to drive a serogroup replacement event where, following their widespread introduction, other serogroups subsequently fill the ecological niche vacated by vaccine targeted serogroups being carried. This may potentially lead to some increase in disease caused by non-vaccine serogroups. For example, it is well documented that use of pneumococcal conjugate vaccines has resulted in a decrease in carriage and disease of vaccine serotypes and an increase in colonization and disease caused by non-vaccine serotypes.
18, 19 To date there is no evidence that selective vaccination against certain meningococcal serogroups has led to a clinically significant increase in disease caused by non-vaccine serogroups. However, observation has mainly been limited to vaccination strategies involving monovalent serogroup C conjugate vaccine, corresponding to instances where carriage prevalence and subsequent potential for serogroup replacement were low.
Given the evidence that serogroup B meningococci may often be carried at a higher prevalence than other serogroups, there could in theory be significant potential to open a larger ecological niche and cause a serogroup replacement event if protein-based MenB vaccines are widely adopted and are able to impact carriage, subsequently driving up cases of IMD due to other serogroups. Here, we build a dynamic transmission model focusing on European settings (Western/Central EU countries) where most disease is caused by serogroups B and C, aiming to investigate and test hypotheses exploring if and how serogroup replacement may potentially occur following widespread vaccination with a MenB vaccine that may potentially offer some protection against carriage. To date, the dynamic transmission models developed by Trotter and colleagues 20 have proved influential and often been used to guide vaccine policy makers. More recent model developments by the same group have focused on the cost-effectiveness of a serogroup B vaccine. 21 However, thus far none of the existing modeling frameworks has considered potential for serogroup replacement post-vaccination. Here we attempt to go beyond the existing models and allow potential for serogroup replacement to be considered. Of note, such approaches have been already employed for other pathogens like Streptococcus pneumoniae to evaluate vaccine-induced serotype replacement. 22, 23 However, this currently necessitates use of a number of important assumptions relating to various levels of uncertainty pertaining to the epidemiology of meningococcal carriage and disease and the specific performance characteristics of the meningococcal vaccine under consideration. Key knowledge gaps remain with only limited supporting data. These aspects are described in detail in the Materials and Methods section at the end of this article, including relevant supporting evidence used to inform those assumptions used.
Results

Vaccination scenarios
Our primary objectives in this work were to assess the potential for epidemiological changes ("What-If" case scenarios) and to project potential subsequent trends in IMD at population-level in the EU setting following the introduction of MenB vaccination, with focus on potential serogroup replacement. The UK (England and Wales) and Czech Republic were selected for illustrative purposes, considered to reflect 2 different EU scenarios for comparative simulations here. This was based on the availability of age-and serogroup-stratified IMD data and a number of underlying differences: larger population (UK) vs. smaller population (Czech Republic), higher IMD incidence (UK) vs. lower IMD incidence (Czech Republic), and a different history of serogroup C meningococcal (MenC) vaccination (not included in the routine Czech childhood immunization schedule but well established in the UK).
The present modeling framework is sufficiently versatile to enable consideration of various vaccination strategies and scenarios. The following specific vaccination scenarios were considered of interest for the present simulations and are summarized in Actual data, assumptions and parameters employed for the present simulations are described in a dedicated subsection (Data and parameters used for simulations) in the Methods section. All the model-based projections are shown here over time, for a period of 100 y post-vaccination, for a more complete illustration; however, in many of these simulations the change in the dynamics introduced by the serogroup-interplay post-vaccination is strong enough so that reaching an actual steady-state post-vaccination may take considerably longer beyond a 100-year time-span. For all practical purposes, however, given all the epidemiological changes that can naturally occur over longer time spans, model-projections over the shorter term (e.g., first 20 y post-vaccination) are likely more informative.
Model outcomes in the UK setting (England and Wales) Baseline model Starting in late 1999, following a significant increase in the number of cases of IMD caused by serogroup C, the UK introduced MenC vaccination into the routine immunization schedule. This led to significant changes in the epidemiology of IMD over the course of the next 10 y. 24 For completeness, here we calibrate the risk of IMD given carriage for 2 separate instances: the first, which we refer to as the "High-incidence IMD scenario," is based on IMD data from 1998-1999 in England and Wales, prior to introduction of MenC vaccination; the second, which we refer to as the "Low- Our model is able to capture the age-and serogroup-specific carriage prevalence, as well as corresponding IMD at baseline in each of the 2 scenarios described above, as illustrated in Figure 1A , B (carriage and IMD), respectively, which constitutes a key pre-requisite to ensure a reasonable model foundation for further simulating potential impact of vaccination.
It is of note that the best-fit for the carriage component (Fig. 1A) here yielded very high corresponding reductions in the serogroup-specific risks for co-colonization: 97.6% for serogroup B, 97.8% for serogroup C, 97.5% for Others, which practically means very small niches for dual colonization and very strong competition for colonization.
For IMD (Fig. 1B) , it is apparent that in the "High-incidence IMD scenario," the risk of disease given carriage for serogroups B and C is considerably higher than for all Others, which dominate the carriage landscape but cause the fewest number of IMD cases. This is consistent with the Others category pooling together the less pathogenic strains. In the "Low-incidence IMD scenario," on the other hand, both serogroups C and Others would have a very low risk of disease given carriage, and serogroup B IMD would fully dominate.
Model-based outcomes for routine infant vaccination
The model-projected potential trends in the annual number of IMD cases over time in the UK setting (England and Wales) following scenario 1 (routine MenB infant vaccination with routine booster at 1 y of age starting from an unaltered highincidence IMD scenario at baseline) with no cross-protection effects of the MenB vaccine are shown in Figure 2 , corresponding to an assumed (low) baseline of 20% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage ( Fig. 2A) vs. an assumed (high) value of 60% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage (Fig. 2B) . In the first case, the decline in serogroup B IMD over time postvaccination is limited (Fig. 2A) ; no significant herd protection can be achieved here. In addition, the duration of protection is assumed relatively short in this case, with vaccinated individuals protected up to 5 y of age following booster. In the second case, a higher vaccine efficacy against carriage can lead to more serogroup replacement post-vaccination, due to a steeper decline in serogroup B carriage followed by an increase in serogroup C and Others carriage. This reflects subsequently in a more marked increase in serogroup C IMD in particular, as the risk of disease given carriage is considerably higher for serogroup C compared to Others. Overall in this scenario, the more pronounced decline in serogroup B IMD may be offset by the subsequent increase in serogroup C IMD primarily, as shown in Figure 2B , potentially diluting the net impact on the total IMD reduction.
When starting from a low-incidence IMD scenario at baseline (scenario 2), the risk of IMD given carriage is very low for both serogroup C and Others. As a consequence, replacement in carriage for serogroup C and Others is significantly offset in the corresponding IMD. The epidemiological landscape in such a case would be practically dominated by serogroup B IMD, with corresponding net reductions in total IMD illustrated in Figure 3 .
The model-based projections for infant vaccination under scenario 3 (no booster at 12 months of age plus a one-time MenB catch-up campaign in 1-17 year-olds, mimicking the original MenC vaccination campaign in the UK), starting from an unaltered high-incidence IMD scenario at baseline, are shown in Figure 4 . Here we assumed the low baseline value of 20% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage, and performed a headto-head comparison of corresponding IMD outcomes for a case with no cross-protection (Fig. 4A) vs. a case with assumed MenB vaccine cross-protection as described above (Fig. 4B) . The importance of a catch-up campaign toward faster and more substantial reduction in serogroup B IMD, particularly in the first 10-20 y post-vaccination, is apparent. Vaccinating individuals at older ages (particularly adolescents, which are the main carriage reservoir) introduces more potential for herd protection effects, in effect even at a 20% assumed vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage, and duration of vaccine protection is also assumed considerably longer (10 years). However, in the absence of any vaccine cross-protective effects against other serogroups, the accelerated reduction in serogroup B IMD is subsequently followed by a corresponding marked increase in serogroup C IMD in particular, which would eventually cause a significant offset in total IMD net reduction over time (Fig. 4A ). There is a great potential for vaccine cross-protective effects, which could have a big subsequent impact on overall IMD across all serogroups (Fig. 4B) . A note-worthy aspect in all these simulations is that decrease in MenB IMD post-vaccination may be further enhanced by serogroup replacement in a double feedback effect: vaccineinduced reduction in serogroup B leads to a subsequent increase in serogroup C and Others which can further enhance reduction in serogroup B via serogroup competition.
Compared to the previous scenario, in scenario 4 the MenB vaccination campaign would only start after 15 y (e.g., in 2015) of similar vaccination strategy with a MenC vaccine with assumed 70% efficacy against serogroup C carriage and 80% efficacy against serogroup C IMD. For all practical purposes, this case comes closest to simulating a more realistic picture for the UK, where the N. meningitidis epidemiological landscape was altered by the MenC vaccination programs that have been in place for over a decade now. With MenC vaccination in-place for 15 y prior to introduction of MenB, the serogroup C carriage and IMD are driven very low, while there is a mild increase in IMD caused by serogroup B and Others, more pronounced for serogroup B which has a higher risk of disease given carriage than the Others (Fig. 5) . In these simulations, this is a direct consequence of a mild serogroup replacement caused here by the MenC vaccination during the initial 15 years; the replacement is only mild, as the original serogroup C carriage prevalence at baseline was already quite low, as illustrated in Figure 1A , hence presenting limited potential to create a significant ecological niche post-vaccination. Thus, at the start of the MenB vaccination campaign in this case, the serogroup C no longer plays an important role, and the focus shifts to the interaction between serogroup B and Others. As the risk of disease given carriage is the lowest in Others, there is practically less opportunity for cross-protection effects to make a significant impact, and total IMD net reductions without (Fig. 5A) or with MenB vaccine cross-protection (Fig. 5B) are comparable.
Model-based outcomes for routine adolescent vaccination
The model-projected potential trends in the annual number of IMD cases over time in the UK setting (England and Wales) under scenario 5 (routine MenB adolescent vaccination at the age of 17 y old, starting from an unaltered high-incidence IMD scenario at baseline) are shown in Figure 6 . Routine adolescent vaccination can enhance herd protection, even at relatively low (20%) vaccine efficacy against carriage. In the absence of any MenB vaccine crossprotective effects (Fig. 6a) , while significant reduction in serogroup B IMD may be achieved relatively fast, there is potential for marked serogroup replacement over time, subsequently leading to a significant increase in serogroup C disease in particular. In such a case-scenario, great potential may exist for vaccine cross-protective effects (Fig. 6B) , with significant subsequent impact on overall IMD across all serogroups. However, if the MenB routine adolescent vaccination at the age of 17 y old started after 15 y (e.g., in 2015) of similar vaccination strategy with a MenC vaccine with 70% efficacy against serogroup C carriage and 80% efficacy against serogroup C IMD (scenario 6, Fig. 7) , the model suggests there is reduced opportunity for cross-protection effects, and total IMD net reductions without (Fig. 7A) or with MenB vaccine cross-protection (Fig. 7B) are comparable.
Finally, when starting from a low-incidence IMD scenario at baseline (scenario 7), the risk of IMD given carriage is very low for both serogroup C and Others and replacement in carriage for serogroup C and Others is consequently offset in the corresponding IMD (Fig. 8) . The epidemiological landscape for this scenario would be practically dominated by serogroup B IMD, and significant net reductions in total IMD can be achieved.
Model outcomes in the Czech setting
Baseline model Unlike the UK, the Czech Republic has not yet to date introduced routine vaccination against serogroup C. The overall burden of disease at the population level is relatively low, with serogroup distribution comparable to the UK setting in the "High-incidence IMD scenario." Like in the UK setting above, our model is able to capture the age-and serogroup-specific carriage prevalence, as well as corresponding IMD in the Czech Republic, as illustrated in Figure 9 , with carriage shown in the left panel and IMD in the right panel, respectively. We assumed similar values of the serogroupspecific reduction factors for co-colonization in both the UK and Czech settings, as a pathogen-specific characteristic rather than setting-specific. Such assumptions can however be further relaxed if new data/evidence become available indicating otherwise.
Model-based outcomes for routine vaccination
For the Czech setting, we show here results under scenario 1 (routine MenB infant vaccination with booster) in Figure 10 , and under scenarios 5 and 6 (routine MenB adolescent vaccination) in Figures 11 and 12 , respectively. The trends over time post-vaccination are consistent with their counterparts from the UK setting shown in Figure 2 for the routine infant strategy and Figures 6 and 7 for the routine adolescent strategy, which were described in more detail above.
Overall, the model-projected trends in IMD post-vaccination appear consistent across the UK and Czech settings.
Discussion
We have built an age-structured dynamic transmission model for N. meningitidis focusing on EU settings where most invasive disease is caused by serogroups B and C, as a proof-of-concept aiming to investigate if and how serogroup replacement may potentially occur following widespread vaccination with a MenB vaccine impacting carriage.
The key qualitative insights based on the current simulations are: Figure 6 . Model-projected trends in the annual number of IMD cases over time in the UK setting (England and Wales) following routine MenB adolescent vaccination at the age of 17 y old, starting from an unaltered high-incidence IMD scenario at baseline (scenario 5). Serogroup-specific IMD (pooled across all age groups) and total IMD across all serogroups. (A) 20% assumed vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage, 78% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B IMD, no cross-protection. (B) 20% and 78% assumed vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage and IMD, respectively, 10% and 80% assumed cross-protective efficacy against serogroup C carriage and IMD, respectively, and 5% and 50% assumed cross-protective efficacy against all Others carriage and IMD, respectively. Vaccine coverage: 60%. and 78% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage and IMD, respectively, 10% and 80% cross-protective efficacy against serogroup C carriage and IMD, respectively, and 5% and 50% cross-protective efficacy against all Others carriage and IMD, respectively. Vaccine coverage: 60%.
1. the interplay between serogroups B and C may be key in EU settings; 2. under strong serogroup competition for colonization, vaccineinduced serogroup replacement may be possible even at relatively low (e.g., 20%) levels of MenB vaccine efficacy against carriage; 3. notable increase in serogroup C IMD may occur as a consequence of potential serogroup replacement post-vaccination with a MenB vaccine; the magnitude (how much) and speed (how fast) of this increase would depend on the MenB vaccination strategy, as well as the MenB vaccine efficacy against carriage and potential cross-protection; 4. decrease in serogroup B IMD post-vaccination may be further enhanced by serogroup replacement, in a double feedback effect: vaccine-induced reduction in serogroup B may lead to a subsequent increase in serogroup C and Others which may further enhance reduction in serogroup B via serogroup competition; 5. under certain circumstances, potential cross-protection effects of a MenB vaccine may play an important role towards alleviating impact of potential serogroup replacement on overall IMD; however, if serogroup C IMD is sufficiently low before MenB vaccination, the net additional impact of serogroup replacement on overall IMD may not be as important, and MenB vaccine cross-protection effects may be of less consequence.
The current model version is evaluating the potential for serogroup replacement following MenB vaccination at population-level under the assumption that different serogroups interact/compete for colonization. The evidence of capacity for sustained co-colonization with different strains for longer periods of time is quite limited (here we only allowed up to 10% dual colonization). This is supported in part by those little data that are currently available, 23, 25, 26 and led to a potential configuration where the different serogroups explicitly represented in the model (B, C, and Others) may exhibit strong competition for colonization while still co-existing at the population level (heterogeneity introduced by age structure in the model can enable such configurations). 27 This produces a delicate balance, which can be very sensitive to even small perturbations introduced by vaccination. When considering potential serogroup-replacement, this is likely a worst case scenario. While changes in epidemiology are possible, 28, 29 the model outcomes shown here might well potentially over-estimate the magnitude of serogroup replacement at a population level, possibly driven down in practice by secular trends and/or evolving carriage dynamics and/or interaction with other commensals (e.g., N. lactamica)/environmental factors (presently not included in the model). At a minimum, as a starting point, more studies investigating the actual likelihood and extent of sustained serogroup co-colonization and documenting prevalence of multiple carriage of N. meningitidis in different settings would be needed, given the key role such data may have on potential for serogroup replacement.
We stress on the fact that the analyses presented here were neither intended as exhaustive nor definitive, and were focused primarily on potential qualitative trends post-vaccination with a MenB vaccine under different scenarios. This study was a proof of concept to evaluate if and how (under what conditions) potential serogroup replacement post-MenB vaccination may occur. Due to inherent limitations and uncertainties at present, this piece of work is not intended for decision making or related economic analyses and has to be regarded solely as a "What-If" type of modeling study, testing and generating hypotheses to complement and challenge existing knowledge, and eventually point to areas where Figure 8 . Model-projected potential trends in the annual number of IMD cases over time in the UK setting (England and Wales) following routine MenB adolescent vaccination at the age of 17 y old, starting from a lowincidence IMD scenario at baseline (scenario 7). Serogroup-specific IMD (pooled across all age groups) and total IMD across all serogroups. (A) 20% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage, 78% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B IMD, no cross-protection. (B) 20% and 78% vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage and IMD, respectively, 10% and 80% cross-protective efficacy against serogroup C carriage and IMD, respectively, and 5% and 50% cross-protective efficacy against all Others carriage and IMD, respectively. Vaccine coverage: 60%.
collecting additional data may be of essence. Some readily apparent key limitations are discussed below.
Carriage dynamics over time might play an important role; however, very limited appropriate carriage data investigating this aspect are currently available, with little knowledge of how it may actually vary over time. In the absence of such longitudinal carriage data, current model version assumes endemic equilibrium pre-vaccination. Also, in the absence of robust contemporary country-specific age-stratified carriage prevalence data, in the present analyses we opted for employing a common well-documented EU carriage template with age stratification, 1 on which we applied a serogroup distribution uniformly based on very limited available literature, 30 resulting in a synthesized carriage profile with age and serogroup stratification. This was further used for model calibration in conjunction with country-specific demography. In reality, the actual serogroup distribution may be different across different age groups, and actual age-and serogroup-specific carriage prevalence may well be country-specific, with subsequent impact on setting-specific model calibration and outcomes. Collection of longitudinal country-specific carriage data with age and serogroup stratification is therefore crucial toward more realistic modeling studies.
The potential interplay, interaction and competition between both different serogroups and with other commensals is currently also not well studied, introducing considerable uncertainty when trying to account for this aspect. Corresponding assumptions (e.g., strength of competition for colonization of susceptible hosts) can have a significant impact on subsequent model-based projections for vaccination outcomes, in particular regarding potential for serogroup replacement post-vaccination.
The relationship between carriage and invasive disease is not well understood at present, so it is currently modeled in a toplevel way, with no specific mechanisms considered. Also, in the current model version, risk of disease given carriage at the population level is assumed constant over time. In theory, such an assumption could be adjusted so that the risk of disease is allowed to vary over time for instance, but this should be undertaken with caution given the absence of appropriate evidence, in particular that providing a better understanding of carriage dynamics over time, and could further lead to artifacts in the model-based projections (e.g., if the risk of disease may decline naturally, then it becomes more difficult to distinguish the true impact of vaccination).
The model-projected impact of MenB vaccination, and related level of potential serogroup replacement post-vaccination, could well be different from setting to setting depending on the specific local epidemiological landscape (carriage/IMD distribution). Preliminary model-based projections highlight the potential importance of considering MenC vaccination in conjunction with MenB vaccination in EU settings where IMD caused by serogroups B and C is predominant. Also, the importance of MenB vaccines with appropriate levels of cross-protection is apparent. We stress the fact that the values used in these analyses for different types of vaccine efficacy are hypothetical at present, particularly in terms of impact against carriage and cross-protection effects. The present modeling study and related outcomes are intended solely for illustrative purposes in the context. They primarily serve to challenge the current status quo and stimulate further thinking about the importance of collecting data to elucidate aspects that may play an important role toward potential 
Materials and Methods
Overview of the mathematical model The aim here was to develop an age-structured dynamic transmission model for N. meningitidis, allowing potential interaction between different serogroups, for primary use in EU settings where serogroups B and C cause most of the invasive meningococcal disease.
Dynamic transmission models are valuable mathematical tools to help simulate the transmission of infectious diseases in a population and to assess the subsequent potential impact of preventative measures. A dynamic transmission modeling framework enables more complex assessments of population-level impact of vaccination, while accounting for different complexities of transmission dynamics, including potential herd protection effects and serogroup replacement. Such models are typically employed to project infection reduction at population level following various vaccination/ control scenarios under different working assumptions. 20% and 78% assumed vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage and IMD, respectively, 10% and 80% assumed cross-protective efficacy against serogroup C carriage and IMD, respectively, and 5% and 50% assumed cross-protective efficacy against all Others carriage and IMD, respectively. Vaccine coverage: 60%.
The approach is mechanistic and deterministic. The baseline model structure, with underlying states and corresponding flows, is illustrated in Figure 13 .
Model structure and assumptions
Baseline model -Serogroups B and C are explicitly and separately accounted for, while all the other serogroups (including the nongroupable) are pooled together under the Others category; this is a simplification appropriate for EU countries (where serogroups B and C cause most of the IMD) to reduce model complexity, particularly in the absence of more detailed serogroup-specific data. -There is implicit interaction between different serogroups, which are allowed to compete for the Susceptible pool. We also allow for dual co-colonization (simultaneous carriage of serogroups B and C, B and Others, and C and Others, respectively, without accounting for the actual order in which this may occur), with potential reduced risk of colonization by a different class if already carrying one. A key aspect that will influence potential for serogroup replacement is the strength of competition and subsequent possibility of sustained co-colonization. 23 The stronger the competition, the less co-colonization and more potential for serogroup replacement. Very limited evidence exists for N. meningitidis, which seems to indicate that simultaneous carriage of different serotypes of N. meningitidis is rare. 25, 26 In a multiple-country questionnaire-based survey discussed at the bi-annual meeting of the European Monitoring Group on Meningococci (EMGM) 2009, no significant carriage of multiple strains was reported (0.9% in the Czech Republic, very low in the UK, none in Norway, Greece and New Zealand). In a carriage study in healthy Dutch children, 31 while overall low carriage prevalence was reported (consistent with that particular age segment), out of 8 and 9 children colonized with serogroups B and C, respectively, only 1 was a carrier of 2 different strains (BCC). Based on this limited evidence, in the current model we allow up to 10% dual colonization, hereby imposed as a constraint at the time of model calibration. -For simplicity, the average duration of carriage here is assumed the same across all serogroups (B, C, and Others, respectively), and it is fixed at 6 months. 32 The clearance rate is defined as 1/(average duration of carriage). -Acquisition of carriage is serogroup-specific (B, C, and Others, respectively), governed by a serogroup-specific time-varying force of infection. -Individuals with single colonization of a given serogroup (B, C, or Others) are equally infectious with dual-colonized individuals carrying the same serogroup (they contribute equally to the serogroup-specific force of infection). In the absence of data documenting potential differences between carriers of a single serogroup vs. carriers of multiple serogroups (e.g., bacterial density, thresholds for infectiousness, etc.), this is the simplest assumption that also prevents the need to introduce additional unknown parameters into the model. Similar approaches have been employed in related contexts for other pathogens. 22 The modeling framework can allow for potential different levels of infectiousness, but data would be needed to support such further considerations.
-N. meningitidis is transmitted from person-to-person through droplets of respiratory or throat secretions from carriers. IMD is not an essential component for the transmission cycle. 20, 33 Close and prolonged contacts or living in close quarters with an infected person (a carrier) facilitate transmission. In order to capture adequate mixing between people of different ages here, we employed an empirical social contact matrix (based on POLY-MOD, 34 courtesy of Dr. Niel Hens, Hasselt University) for close contacts longer than 15 minutes. Such empirical matrices are employed here only as a mean to render contact patterns, assuming similar social contact patterns in Western EU countries. 34 The rate of social contacts between individuals in different age groups can be further multiplied by various proportionality factors 35, 36 to render an actual infection-specific transmission matrix. In the present work, in order to account for inherent differences between different serogroups transmission, we allow for serogroupspecific proportionality factors: one for serogroup B, one for serogroup C, and one for all Others.
-Regarding the possibility of dual colonization, we allow for a reduced risk of colonization by a different serogroup if already carrying one. This can be modeled through corresponding natural reduction factors in the corresponding serogroup-specific force of infection. 37 Here we consider serogroup-specific reduction factors, one for each serogroup represented in the model (B, C, and Others, respectively). These are characterized by 3 model parameters a priori unknown, constrained between values of 0 and 1, estimated as an integral part of the overall calibration process by fitting the model-based age-and serogroup-stratified carriage prevalence against corresponding carriage data under the current model assumptions and related constraints. Values equal to 1 here would characterize 100% reduction in the corresponding risk of dual colonization and thus complete exclusion of dual colonization (maximal serogroup competition for colonization), while conversely values equal to 0 would represent 0% reduction in the corresponding risk of dual colonization and complete serogroup independence (no serogroup competition for colonization). With this interpretation, values close to 1 indicate strong competition for colonization, while conversely values close to 0 would indicate weak competition. -As in the original models by Trotter et al, 20 IMD is considered separately outside the transmission cycle, linked to carriage by a serogroup -and age-dependent risk function, defined as the ratio between the incidence of IMD and the incidence of carriage. This function is modeled as a parametric function of age for each serogroup represented in the model (B, C, and Others, respectively), with the underlying set of parameters estimated by fitting against serogroup -and age-stratified IMD data. The approach is described in detail in Trotter et al. 38 
Vaccination model
We include 3 separate compartments for vaccination, to represent routinely vaccinated and protected, vaccinated and waned, and catch-up vaccinated and protected, respectively. All the 'Vaccinated' compartments in our model replicate the structure of the baseline model illustrated in Figure 13 , with corresponding states and flows. While the resulting modeling framework is sufficiently versatile to enable consideration of various potential vaccine modes-of-action, like faster clearance rates or reduced infectiousness in vaccinated and protected compared to unvaccinated individuals, such potential additional effects were not considered in the present analyses. Besides the impact of a vaccine on IMD, we only consider the potential of a vaccine to have an effect on carriage, translated into a reduction in the risk of carriage acquisition in vaccinated and protected individuals compared to unvaccinated individuals. Throughout this paper, we refer to this as vaccine efficacy against carriage. Further, we also consider a reduction in the risk of IMD in vaccinated and protected carriers, for simplicity referred to systematically as vaccine efficacy against IMD throughout the paper. Both types of efficacy, against carriage and IMD, respectively, can be serogroup-specific, allowing for potential vaccine cross-protection effects.
We assume that the duration of vaccine protection against carriage and IMD is the same.
Mathematical framework
The original mathematical model formulation with continuous age structure is a classic one, based on a set of nonlinear partial differential equations with respect to time and age 39, 40 , illustrated below for the baseline model.
Following the schematic in Figure 13 Then the baseline transmission model can be formally written as follows:
where a B ; a C ; a O represent serogroup-specific carriage clearance rates (inversely proportional with the corresponding carriage duration; here we assumed for simplicity a B D a C D a O ); k B ; k C ; k O represent serogroup-specific reduction factors in the corresponding force of infection for co-colonization, and b B .a;ã/; b C .a;ã/; b O .a;ã/ represent the serogroup-specific transmission rates between people of age a andã. d.a/ is the age-specific natural death rate.
For the actual numerical solutions here, we used an age discretization with 1-year age groups for all ages >1 y old and <86 y old (which is the assumed life expectancy in this case), and two 6-month age groups for the 0-1 y old age segment.
Model calibration and validation
Model calibration is done here as follows:
-The baseline dynamic transmission model with age structure is calibrated by fitting the model-based age-and serogroup-stratified carriage prevalence against corresponding carriage data. -The age-dependent serogroup-specific risk of IMD given age-and serogroup-stratified carriage is further calibrated by also fitting the model-projected age-and serogroupstratified IMD against corresponding IMD data.
Appropriate combined carriage/IMD data is essential for full calibration/validation of such modeling frameworks. Here, for the baseline model calibration, we work under the assumption of endemic equilibrium, which is an accepted practice for N. meningitidis in developed countries. 20, 41 Although baseline models that reflect time variations/epidemics are desirable, lack of consistent combined longitudinal carriage/disease datasets makes it difficult in practice to attempt a fully dynamic calibration.
Robust contemporary country-specific N. meningitidis carriage data with age and serogroup stratification are largely missing. In the present analyses here, we opted to employ an average well-documented EU carriage template with age stratification as given in Christensen et al. 1 This template, however, does not have serogroup distribution. We further use the distribution of carried isolates of N. meningitidis in 3 EU countries (the Czech Republic, Greece and Norway) between 1991 and 2000: serogroup B isolates: 32.3% (95% CI, 27-37%), serogroup C isolates: 4.8% (95% CI, 2.8-7.6%), Others isolates: 62.9% (95% CI, 58-68%), 30 which we apply uniformly to the age-stratified carriage template to yield synthesized serogroup-and age-stratified carriage data for model calibration.
As a reality-check, the resulting carriage data profile is in-line with an older serogroup-and age-stratified carriage data set previously used in the UK setting. 38 We chose 2 different EU settings for actual model calibration and validation: the UK (England and Wales) and the Czech Republic, respectively. The UK setting was chosen because there is currently significant burden of IMD caused by serogroup B, and introduction of a MenB vaccine in the routine immunization schedule is already being considered. 42 The Czech Republic setting was chosen as it currently does not routinely vaccinate against meningococcal disease. 
Data and parameters used for simulations
The following data sets were used for model calibration: for the UK setting, age-and serogroup-stratified IMD data from national routine surveillance undertaken in England and Wales from 1998 to 2009 was made available by the Health Protection Agency; 43 for the Czech setting, age-and serogroup-stratified data at the population level for IMD was also extracted from a national surveillance system (data from 1999 to 2008 IMD provided by Dr. Pavla Kriz, National Reference Laboratory for Meningococcal Infections, National Institute of Public Health, Prague, Czech Republic). 44 For simplicity, we assumed stationary populations in the model, with underlying demography informed by available country-specific data. 45, 46 Vaccination coverage and duration of protection were assumed age-dependent, guided by Trotter et al. 20 , Christensen et al. 21 Routine infant vaccination coverage was assumed at 85%, while vaccination coverage for routine adolescent vaccination at 17 y of age was assumed at 60%. The average duration of vaccine protection against both carriage and IMD were assumed to be 15 months in individuals vaccinated before 1 y of age, 4 y in those vaccinated around 1 y of age and 10 y in those vaccinated at older ages.
In simulating potential population-level impact of vaccination, vaccine characteristics like modes-of-action and related efficacies are vital. In particular here, for assessing potential for serogroup replacement post-vaccination, the potential impact of the vaccine on carriage as well as potential cross-protection effects are key parameters. For the new MenB vaccine, little is currently known in this regard, although there are hopes for both reduction in carriage and some cross-protection. In order to keep tractability and reduce complexity, particularly given all the uncertainties involved at present, we assumed a baseline value for the MenB vaccine efficacy against serogroup B carriage acquisition of 20%, guided by the preliminary data regarding the currently available MenB vaccine. 11 As a hypothetical alternative, to illustrate the impact of a higher MenB vaccine efficacy against carriage, we also considered a 60% efficacy, as in Christensen et al. 21 The MenB vaccine efficacy against all serogroup B IMD was assumed 78% (likely an optimistic scenario) throughout the simulations.
For simulating potential cross-protection effects here, based on the data available in Claus et al, 17 we assumed 80% efficacy against serogroup C IMD and 50% efficacy against IMD caused by all Others (non B and C). Also, as our baseline assumption for vaccine efficacy against acquisition of serogroup B carriage was 20%, when simulating cross-protection, we also allowed for a 10% vaccine efficacy against serogroup C carriage and 5% efficacy against all Others, respectively -as a simple theoretical choice here, to still reflect a primary MenB nature of the vaccine while enabling some potential impact on other serogroups carriage. As the Others pool here is rather diverse, comprising of all N. meningitidis serogroups except those belonging to serogroups B and C, we hypothesized it would elicit the lowest theoretical cross-protective vaccine efficacy.
All our numerical simulations were performed in MATLAB 2013b, the MathWorks, Inc., Natick, Massachusetts, United States.
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